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What Are Main Stakes Taken After Forum Pro and Con Editorial
For America In Orient? And Radio Debate Stands on the Issue
The showing of the Panay pic reparations be imposed upon a de
tures throughout the movie theatres feated
of America is an incident pregnant W hat(?)are Japan?
treaty rights Amer
wijh historic significance. Audiences ica has in theChina?
Are these
all over the United States are able “rights”, or rather privileges,
worth
to see the harassing results of an at waging war for ?
tack upon an American warship by The “Open Door” in China—Is
Japanese airsmen. The pictures something to be negotiated for or
evoke no audible responses; they itfought
for? China potentially is
are received in silence. The audi the greatest
field for investment.
ences of the movie theaters are in The “Open Door"
policy means that
tent and tense as if they understood private American business
men and
and feared what such incidents
shall have equal opportun
might lead to. There is a notable bankers
to carry on business and make
lack of any manifestation of jingo ity
investments in China as do private
ism. The people don't want war, business
bankers in other
they do not want their government countries.menDoand
Americans want to
to use such incidents to provoke fight Japan to make
sure that pri
war.
vate capitalists shall have equal op
W hat is at stake in the Far East
in China?
as far as Americans are concerned? portunities
Will
the
conquest of
The interests of the Chinese peo China’s river Japanese
valleys
result
in a de
ple, a hundred million odd dollars crease of our total export and
im
invested in China, seven hundred port trade with China? If it should,
million dollars invested in Japan, and this is not certain, do the Amer
treaty rights in China, the Open ican people wish to wage war with
Door policy, seven to eight per cent Japan to save less than 8 per cent
of our total export and import busi- of
private total export and im
rfes in our trade with China; Jap portthebusiness
a few of its citizens?
anese naval, military and air su If Japan beof successful
in its un
premacy in the Far E ast: these are declared war against China
it may
the principal stakes.
I
result
in
Japan
becoming
the
domThe American people are asking ! inant military, naval and air power
themselves. “Are these stakes, any ! in Asia and the Western Pacific.
of them, worth going to war Do the American people wish to
about?"
prevent |apan from becoming the
There are four hundred million dominant power of eastern Asia?
people in China. Shall 130 million If so, wiry? Will Japan then be a
people in the U. S. A. go to war to menace to us? Shall we meet that
save them from Japanese exploita menace now or when it becomes a
tion? If so, shall 130 million peo realitv? If Japan is to be prevented
ple in the U. S. A. go to war to from becoming the dominant power
rescue the 300 million people in in the Far East, whom do we wish
India from British exploitation?
to see in this role—Great Britain?
Shall the American people plunge These are some of the questions
into a war to make safe the private which Americans are asking them
investments of less than $150,000,- selves as they watch with increasing
000 in China? If so, would other anxiety the crisis in the Far East
private investments of over $700,- and as they sit silently looking at
000,000 in Japan be lost? Or would the Panav pictures.

Background of SinoJapanese Conflict
by A . K.
Before 1854, when Commodore Perry
pryed the lid off Japan, she had hardly
figured in world events. But she had
not been entirely secluded. For years a
bitter struggle had waged within her
borders between the forces of feudalism
and those of rising capitalism. Foreign
influence served to strengthen the forces
of capitalism. Baron Sannomia, the Chief
M aster of Ceremonies at the Imperial
Court of Japan, described this visit of
Commodore Perry as “pouring oil on the
fire that was already started in Japan
by the struggle between the old and the
new.”
Few guessed what the prying off of the
lid meant. By 1858 Japanese ports were
open to foreigners, trade agreements had
been made, and Japanese embassies es
tablished abroad. And what is more im
portant, Japanese students were flocking
abroad.
Aided by the “Black Ships” of foreign
powers, Japan began to grow into the
same dilemna from which these nations
suffered and which prompted them to
seek foreign m arkets by aid of battle
ships. A fter 1854, this isolated country
came to life. The returning students
brought home ideas of the W est. The
government was reorganized, order

The Social Action committee of
Christian W ork and The N ew H am p
shire are combining forces in this issue
of the newspaper in an attempt to en
lighten and clarify the numerous prob
lems facing the United States as a result
of the Japanese invasion of Chinese ter
ritory, and secondly to pave the way in
determining whether we as students wish
to take any action in reference to the
situation. An educational program con
sisting of a formal address forum and a
radio debate will be a prelude to a cam
pus poll on Wednesday, January 12.
In addition to the special issue of The
N ew Hampshire a program is being pre
sented on Friday evening, January
7, at 7 :30 P. M. in M urkland auditorium.
The main speaker will be Dr. Tehyi
Hsieh, Chinese statesman, economist,
and author. An attempt was made to
secure a speaker to defend the Japanese
position. Failing in this, opportunity will
be given after the main address to any
one who wishes to present the Japanese
angle, and then the floor will be thrown
open for a forum discussion in which
anyone, may question the speaker and
express an opinion.
On the following Monday, Alan K or
pela and Bernard Beary will present a r
guments for both the Japanese and Chi
nese position in the present undeclared
war. The argument will be chaired by
Donald Mendelson, and may be heard
over station W H E B , 3:30-4:00., Jan. 10.
This series of programs is designed to
awaken student interest in the far east
ern problem by the impartial presentation
of the entire situation.
On Wednesday, January 12, The Nezv
Hampshire will conduct a poll to deter
mine whether or not student opinion
would favor an anti-Japanese boycott on
this campus.
Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, the speaker for F ri
day, was educated at Cambridge U ni
versity, England. During his career he
has attended thee W ashington D isarm a
ment conference, served as China’s first
delegate to the W illiamstown Institute
of Politics, and he is now serving at
Boston as the Managing Director for the
Chinese Service Bureau. He is the
author of, “Our Little Manchurian
Cousin.” “Selected Pearls of W isdom,”
and “Confucius Said it First.”

CHINESE STUDENT PRESENTS HIS VIEWS

by Joe Kay
I know by letter that at night in the village where my family is,
near Canton, the lights are put our early, for fear of the Japanese. Now
I see that already Canton is surrounded. Soon, perhaps, the mothers
will not be able to stop the children’s crying. W hat is right, and what
is wrong? Why is my brother in the reserve army, waiting for a man
in the lines to die, so he can have his gun to fight? Why this, when
my brother, my family, nor my people have done no harm to the Jap
anese?
Do two and two always make four? Japan is crowTded; has not
China plenty of room? “Let Japan have Manchoukuo,” said the son
of God, the Emperor-—or the militarist. And it was so. You can’t
blame a hungry person for stealing a piece of bread to satisfy his hungry
stomach; but Manchukuo is a large juicy steak. Should this not content
the small Japan? But it does not.
They say to my people, the anti-Japanese movement must stop. The
Chinese must love the Japanese. How can one love the other who
slaps his face ?
Thev say Japan is doing a great favor for China, that the people
of China were happy to be relieved from the tyranny of the war-lord.
But has Japan the financial resources for economic imperialist policies?
Is her exploitation of subject people any different from that of the con
querors of the past. How does the livelihood under the Japanese com
pare with obtained under the Chinese? Doesn’t therein lie the reason
why the Chinese declare they will resist to the end?
H6

Some ask what the people in America have to do with a war in
Asia. The East and the West are no longer far apart. Since the world
grows smaller, would it not be less difficult to keep every - citizen at
home? This may illustrate the situation; a mother told her child there
was a wolf at the door, and the child did go to bed quietly. Perhaps
there was a real wolf outside the house. Should the mother scare him
away; or should she go out and shoot him with a shotgun? If she fails
to do so, what will happen to the child when it goes out into the yard?
Would the child be content to stay in always? If the wolf is not
killed in time, when he grows fat and strong, shall he not come and
break down the door? Is there not a wolf at America’s door?
What was the cause of America’s Civil W ar? For humanity it was
fought and won. Shall we fight for the sake of humanity? Do Amer
icans agree that the superior man should make the others a slave for
him? No doubt that you may have more intelligence than a good many
others; but do you recognize any superior to you? Is is dangerous for
one person to think himself superior, that he may enslave others to
accumulate wealth and comfort for him. W hat happens when a race
thinks itself of divine beings? Every child in Japan grows up believing
th at:
Japan is the only divine land.
Japan’s Emperor is the only divine Emperor.
Japan's people are the only divine people.
Therefore Japan must be the light of thfe world. Their ambitions
result in half a million deaths in China. How have these suffered? How
many more will suffer ?
Do you not wish that we had a leader like Abraham Lincoln, and
that all his citizens possessed spirit like John Brown’s to think that
every man is created equal? Put right against might and weak and
strong nations, poor and rich persons would come to an understanding.

W hen we remember how we thrilled at
brought into the country, a uniform mon the scenes in “O ’l for the Lamps of
etary system introduced, and new indus China” we think there should be a se
tries subsidized. A new army and navy quel produced about another American
was patterned on the European plan. company. Call it “Powder for the
W ith amazing rapidity the whole coun Bombs of Japan”.
try was transform ed to take her place as
a member of the family of industrial na
tions, her rise featuring all the condi
NOTICES
tions that had taken place in the W est.
The Chemistry Department will 1pre
Imperialism Begins
sent
two sound pictures :
In 1894-95, the W estern seed first bore
fruit, when Japanese imperialism first 1. Celite, the Story of the Diatom
>|c
struck at China and wrested from her ( Johns-M anville).
Formosa and the Pescadore Islands. Ten 2. Flying the Lindbergh Trail (Pan Human beings possess more intelligence than any other animals.
it is hard to make them understand just the same. Spectators
years later, armed with a British alliance,
she struck at Russia and, by the Treaty American Airw ays) on Thursday eve
(Continued on page 2)
of Portsmouth, was given the southern ning, January 6, 1938 at 7:30 P. M., in
part of the Sakhalin Island and the Liao room 301, James Hall. Everyone is in
tung Peninsula, as well as Korea as a vited to attend.
sphere of influence. Five years later,
W ELCOM E BACK TO
K orea was annexed outright.
Education
Out of the W orld W ar Japan gained
KA M PUSCLU B
comparatively little because of the work A special Program and Law Exam ina
of the “Big Three”, although her policy tion will be conducted by the State De
—‘ Rendezvous for Rookie Romances —
had been opportunistic in the extreme partment of Education at the University
throughout the W ar. Then until 1931, on Tuesday, January 18. Any students
she was engaged in building one of the j not enrolled in Education 45 who desire
C C L L C e C
P H A R M A C Y , I nc.
finest armies and navies in the world, j to take this examination should file their
Taking advantage of a confused world application personally in the office of the
outlook, she took Mukden, the capital of I Department of Education, Roonn 201.
Gorman Block
D u r h a m , N. IT.
M anchuria, and proceeded to extend her Ballard Hall, on or before Thursday, i
January 6.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 1)
boxing match, when a contestant is bleeding all over his face, helpless
ly punched by the other, will yell to throw in the towel—because they
can see what is happening. But as to the invasion of China by Japan,
if the interests of the U. S. citizens are not hurt, who cares what the
Japs do to the Chinese ? To see is to believe. Perhaps what the people
read in their newspapers is to them just a story or some fariy-tale. Even
Boak Carter seems to delight in the Sino-Japanese conflict, because he
hasn’t actually seen how the Chinese people suffer. But don’t think
he has no human emotion—he knows great grief over the death of
a-$6 dog. The same thing is true about Shirley Temple. She grieved
for days over her broken doll, but she no doubt enjoyed eating her share
of turkey at Thanksgiving and Christmas. I do wonder if she would
dare put a piece of turkey in her mouth if she had actually seen the
turkey killed and the bird struggle at her last existence. My grand
pa never again touched a piece of beef after he happened to visit a butcher
shop and saw the cow with tears in her big eyes facing the big knife.
^

^

^

It is rather hard to make my points clear in appealing to the Amer
ican public. The Americans may not understand the Far-Eastern situ
ation. It is hard for the man with a toothache to sympathize with a
starving woman. Or the American may have been influenced by the
Japanese propaganda. Nations often claim that they are over-crowded,
but' why don’t they say a word about birth control? Instead they de
nounce the woman who has only one offspring, and give a medal to the
lady winner with a 1932 - 1936 record of “a single, a double, a triple,
and a home run—4 hits, 4 runs, no errors, and she just can’t wait until
next year.” (Life Mag.) Again, they say that their people are in want
of food. I grant that is true; but just look at their national budgets,
at the great sum spent in armament—instead of for some relief for their
population, and see what they are buying—war materials from this
country. Is a cannon more important than bread and butter? Or is
a warship better than some nice house for homing purposes? Finally,
Americans love peace—want no more war. All right, but why are the
Americans encouraging the aggressors to prolong the war? They are
not doing it purposely; they are doing it unconsciously—in buying prod
ucts of Japan. Most of the goods in the low-price stores, and the silk
materials in the dry-goods stores are of foreign—usually of Japanese—
import. The money you pay for these goods will indirectly be converted
into bullets which undoubtedly will be sent into the hearts of innocent
people. So, for the sake of mercy BOYCOTT JA PA N E SE GOODS!
BUY A M E R IC A N ! The home-made goods may be a little higher in
price but they last longer. The home industries will improve and un
employment figures will be reduced.

The constantly recurring murders and insults, the concentration of
the Chinese armies about Japanese settlements, have forced the Japanese
to fight for the preservation of her rights and honor. Th Premier ex D U R H A M , N E W H A M P S H IR E
pressed for the first time on August 20th his fear that the issue would
have to be fought conclusively. He had not then abandoned hope for Tuesday
January 4
the principle of non-agression to which he had till then steadily adhered.
Within a few days, however, a statement was made by the war ministry
to the effect that Japan was finally compelled to forsake altogether the ROB’T YOUNG - LIO N EL BARRYMORE
negative attitude she had hitherto followed. Japan is now determined to JA M ES STEW A RT - FLORENCE RICE
fight it out. Her expeditionary forces are backed by the full support
of the people at home. Their mission is to bring about, through the
Jan. 5 - 6
eradification of anti-Japanism and the establishment of Sino-Japanese Wed. - Thurs.
cooperation, a new era of lasting peace in East Asia.
The present conflict is to end once and for all the likelihood of any
more such clashes in this part of the world. The Japanese are destined to
with the stars of “ SLALOM ”
extend their sphere of activity on the mainland of Asia, since it has been
proven impossible for them to confine their surplus energy to a chain
January 7
of islands, whose limited area has been exploited to the utmost both Friday
industrially and agriculturally. Hence it is up to the statesmen of Japan
and China to find ways and means to enable such developments to take
place. Such ways and means should be constructive—not destructive. ! JA M ES GLEASON - ZASU PIT T S
The present situation is the result of the failure on the part of the Chinese i
to recognize the inevitably of Japan’s unfortunate dilemna—that of either j .---------------------------------------------------------*
suffocating in the Island Empire or else expanding on the continent.

FRANKLIN

NAVY BLUE AND GOLD
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[About T o w e
I m Tokyo
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bv D orothy Jordan
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W ith imperturbable applomb the city
of Tokyo listened as the midnight bells
tolled out the New Year. W ith the true
Japanese love for the beautiful which
appropriately lumps the passing years
into a series, each with their own quaint
appellation, such as the year of the mon
key, of the moon, etc., there was careful
consideration given by a group of Bud
dhist and other assorted religious sects
to calling this the year of the bomb, as
a fitting commemoration for the exten
sion of the celestial peace. There was
some polite disagreement by those who
wished it termed the year of the winged
savior, but they were assured that there
still remained more years to name.
In the privacy of her home the baron
ess Shidzue Ishmoto was enjoying the
sensation of warmth and the
Japan wanted peace; she has been forced to fight. She has dropped pleasant
taste of other delicacies than pickles and
her policy of non-aggression only after being goaded to an unbearable rice. The day before she had been re
extent by the militant anti-Japanism of the Chinese government.
leased from her six by nine room in an
It was due to the policy of the central government at Nanking that unheated Tokyo prison, where she had
the tension created by the outbreak of hostilities in North China spread been the chilly guest of the government
their roundup on Dec. 15 of all
with such speed to other sections of the country. The Chinese govern since
people suspected of holding dangerous
m en t, a ss u m in g a n a ttitu d e m o re h o stile to w a rd J a p a n th a n ev e r befo re, thoughts. The baroness is an ardent
began to push its warlike operations on a major scale. Japan hoped and feminist and follower of M argaret Sangbelieved that a minor clash at Luchiao could be rapidly settled locally ster and furtherm ore was suspected of
people who harbored “dangerous
through the process of friendly negotiation, but, as confirmed by sub knowing
thoughts.”
This section of the Tokyo
sequent Chinese moves, China’s leaders had other intentions— to capi police had closely
questioned her on all
talise on this opportunity to rally nationwide support around the Nanking m atters on which a person could hold
government by a campaign of armed resistance against Japan. Anti- insidious and illegal ideas, but being true
Japanism was being implanted in the minds of the Chinese masses—“As gentlemen had not employed third de
methods. Then they had kindly re
a unifying symbol”—a common rallying point of divergent conflicting gree
leased
w arning to remain
internal interests, at first abstract, but eventually concrete as the move in Tokyoherandwithnotdue
to think again or even
ment turned the North China clashes into a general crusade. Force come in contact with people who might.
fully conducted as a matter of policy, anti-Japanism has gained con The fate of K anju Kato, labor member
siderable headway during the previous two years. Murders and other of parliament, who was taken on the same
was not reported, but it is to
acts of violence have occurred with increasing frequency. Every attempt occasion
be feared that he was not dealt with as
to remedy the relations between the two countries, every sincere offer politely and gently as the baroness.
of cooperation made by Japan, has been turned down. The tide of There was little gaiety in Tokyo. All
dance halls had been closed so that male
anti-Japanism has risen higher and higher.
citizens and soldiers would not become
debilitated by the exingencies of the big
apple and the Susy Q. On close and
The conflict is in some measure the responsibility of the foreign impartial consideration one can easily
powers. The Shanghai municipal council, which is the governing board see what a wearing and thoroughly un
of the international settlement, was also responsible for the policing of dignified introduction this occidental
could be to gentlemen who" have
certain roads outside the settlement, and for the preservation of the dancing
undertaken the gigantic burden of saving
Sino-Japanese agreement of 1932. This latter provided for the demili and civilizing the Orient. Since Admiral
tarization of Shanghai, and for the policing of the city by a Chinese Perry had so kindly given the Japanese
peace corps. Without protest the Municipal council has observed the a shot of civilization back in 1854 it is
clearly their duty to bear its lights to
transmutation of the “police” force into a Chinese army in disguise.
neighbors on the west, and they
It was due to the presence of this disguised army in Shanghai that their
should not be deferred from their lofty
Japan had to concentrate forces within that city. The incident which aims by any of the more frivolous as
began hostilities is good token of the Chinese attitude: On August 9th, pects of the western culture that had
Sub-Lieutenant Isa Ohyama, commander of the First Company Japanese sneaked in past the censors.
landing party, and First Class seaman Yozo Saite were murdered by American missionaries and converted
Christians in Japan were rather down
Chinese troops belonging to the Peace Preservation Corps. The inci hearted.
had not been allowed to
dent took place at 6:30 o’clock in the evening on Monument Road while celebrate They
Christmas, and for Christmas
the naval officer, riding in an automobile driven by the seaman, was cards to the folks back home had been
en route from the Landing Party’s western outpost, of which he was com forced to rely upon a delicately tinted
of Mt. Fujiyam a with a bluemander, to headquarters, after inspecting the vicinity of the Japanese- picture
hooded
and a slant-eyed child
managed cotton spinning mill. The Chinese ordered the car to a halt floating mother
on a cloud bank which flanked
and abruptly fired at the occupants point blank with rifles and machine- the right side of the mountain. U ndoubt
guns. The officer and seaman were killed instantly. Both men were in edly the practical Japanese recognized
uniform. This is an incident representative of the Chinese attitude. her position as slightly precarious but
the subtle influence it would
The murder took place on an Inter-Settlement road—which the Municipal appreciated
have in combatting the dangerous
Council should have been in control of, but which it had handed over thoughts of people like the Baroness. to Chinese militarists to police!
Back in America the worried mother

JAPANESE SIDE OF QUESTION^

of a young professor in St. Paul’s U ni
versity, Tokyo was considering whether
or not it was safe to continue sending
clippings of world affairs in her letters.
He had asked her to before the outbreak
of the present situation, but on the re
port of the arrest of certain American
professors in the Imperial University she
was afraid that the receipt of these news
items might be construed as dangerous
radical propaganda seeping in from
abroad. Further communications between
the two for a time will probably contain
only intimate personal news and assur
ances of filial and maternal devotion.
In Shanghai, the once gay International
Settlement contained only a few consuls,
diplomats, and the youthful representa
tives of various foreign business interests.
The glamorous ladies renowned in H olly
wood productions had disappeared early
in the fray, even including such indomi
table spirits as Miss Therese Rudolph,
who went unscathed through the first
bombing of the Settlement, but who final
ly came back to San Francisco as a
refugee. W ith true Yankee exuberance
she has translated the emotions she ex
perienced during the bombing into a
dance routine known as the “sharpnel
swing.” It is doubtful if this number
has caught on with the ordinary .Chinese
refugee, for undoubtedly the popular cos
tume of all the household equipment that
could be carried, including the youngest
members of the family, hampers its prop
er execution.
The great brunt of the New Y ear’s
celebration was held at Tsinan, provincial
capital of Shantung, where beautiful in
cendiary bombs left their path of fire in
the azure skies, a new type of angel
w riting a new type of heavenly message.
The crowds were very responsive to the
whine of the airplane motors and the ex
plosion of bombs. Firecrackers of course
would make noise, but not so much, and
furtherm ore this rather expensive and
perilously financed show was being given
entirely free.
At Ssingtao of the same province an
other type of celebration was being held.
The mayor and his police force had fled
the city and the maintenance of law and
order was taken over by an emergency
committee composed largely of foreign
ers. These indomitable characters tour
ed the city, five to a car, and armed with
clubs tried to quell the New Y ear’s
celebrants in their looting parties. But
as is ever the case when law outstrips
public opinion, it cannot be enforced.

Chiang Resigns
To Unite Defenses

The resignation of Chiang Kai-shek
was interpreted in Chinese circles as an
indication of the government’s determina
tion to continue its resistance of Japan
ese aggression. Dr. H. H. Kung, Chiang’s brother-in-law, succeeded him in
office. One of the initial actions of his
government was to release political pris
oners as a step towards complete freedom
of thought within the republic.
Puppet governments in the captured
cities denounced resistance by Chinese of
Japan. A t Nanking and Hanchow the
Japanese-inaugurated governments pass
ed resolutions “repudiating the one-par
ty despotism of the Kuomintang and put
ting into effect a new administration
based upon the people’s will” !
Significantly, the Chinese campaign of
terrorism behind the Japanese lines w ax
ed hotter, the terrorists punishing with
death the Chinese who concoursed with
Japanese.
At Canton, a bitter determination
seems to hold the population. General
Yu, m ilitary leader in command, prom 
ises that, forced to abandon the city, he
will leave it in ashes. He says, “W e
will leave nothing which might be of use
to the Japanese or their puppets”. It is
planned to evacuate the population in
every possible conveyance—by train, by
boat, on foot.
The Cantonese, says General Yu, are
by tradition the most patriotic and de
termined group among the Chinese. The
people of its province are said to have
been undergoing military training for
three years. General Yu asserted that
the population of farm ers and city men
would fight with the army to defend their
homes. He said that for years the citi
zens had been secretly arming. He
affirmed that 700,000 rifles are owned by
men who will know how to use them
against the Japanese.
General Yu concluded his statement,
“W e will be ready any time the Japanese
come, at any place they strike.” H e is
the commander of the Fourth Route
army and is responsible for the defence
of South China.
They finally compromised with reality by
erecting signs directing the looters to
Japanese establishments. Outside these
places of business were tastefully ar
ranged displays of corpses, the poor
devils who had been shot for looting a
few days earlier.
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New Athletic Union Offers “Sporting
! Rules For Far Eastern Game

| D O V ER, N E W H A M P S H IR E 5§k
as
The war which was “H ell’ to Sher
%
..............
man becomes “sport” in the eyes of fat
i
T U E SD A Y
H Eleanor Powell - Nelson Eddy pj V ittorio Mussolini, himself a veteran
Ethiopian bomber and one of the fore
'0
aB most exponents of the classical school
|
W E D N E SD A Y
| for aesthetic appreciation of serial at
$ Marlene Dietrich - H erbert M arshall^ tacks. “To me war is sport”, he writes
in his popular artistic criticism of w ar
fare ; “it is the most glorious sport in
existence.”
THURSDAY
% For some 1,000,000 Japanese now un
»|£ der arms and for both military and
j$j Glenda Farrell Barton McLane 5*5
civilian opponents of Emeperor H irhoto’s
march to the Chinese goal line stripe
this sporting glory of w arfare has been
seemingly thrust far into the background.
I5*5
FR ID A Y - SA TU R. D. A Y
" | However, V ittorio’s philosophy is not
| | W allace Beery - V irginia Bruce £c without its exponents in Japan, for after
*
r . . rv 1 1 l it /v n
9
all, hasn’t the nation of the rising sun
1
joined hands with Italy and Germany in
ra
denouncing the professionalism of Chi
nese contests through Communistic
bookies, etc. Now we have an effort to
subordinate torn limbs, shattered torsos,
and bleeding bowels to a growing em
C T A R th eatre
^ *■
Newmarket
phasis on simeon-pure athletic aspects of
conflict.
! T U E S. - W E D .
JA N . 4 - 5 theTheSino-Japanese
International Association of Sons
1 Matinee Tuesday at 2:45 P. M.
of the Rising Sun Athletic Union (ab
!
Bette Davis - H enry Fonda
breviated American style to IA S IS A U )
forwards the following suggestions for
putting the war on a higher aesthetic and
plane :
JA N . 6 porting
1 THURSDAY
1. Bombing to be scored on a basis
given away
! Cash Prize of
of 100 points for a direct center hit, 75
James Dunn - W hitney Bourne
points for a crack at the wing of any
hospital or peace building, 50 points for
any hit which topples a wall or two, and
credits for a bomb dropped close
I FR I. - SA T.
JA N . 7 - 8 25
enough to break windows, maim civil
! James Stewart - Florence Rice
ians, or ricochet briqks through the
I
Robert Young
streets. H igh scorers in any escadrille
at the end of a fortnight will be granted
three day’s leave in Toykio and a kiss
+»— ««— ™— 1
— -— 1—
—
— * on each cheek by the commanding officer.
2. Infantry men will carry regulation
score cards upon which will be punched
out points for dum-dum hits among noncombatants, Chinese officers, and whole
sale wounding of Chinese regulars.
Thursday evening, in the gymnasium, W hereas Tokio is a long walk from Yenthe varsity basketball team takes on Bos chow, winners in each company at the
ton University in what promises to be end of one week’s fighting will be granted
one of the toughest games of the season. one day’s leave in Shanghai where they
W hile B. U. has won only a few of their may also be ready to quell disturbances
seven games, they have been up against among unyielding opponents.
very stiff opposition, and are known to 3. Loyal Japanese in the artillery will
have a very strong quintet. Their m ajor be favored with a new ruling, to w it:
victory to date, was over Rhode Island five direct hits on Chinese lines, private
State, which usually has one of the best dwellings, or other buildings within a
radius of 25 miles will entitle the lucky
teams in New England.
In Solly Nechtem, star forward, the gun staff to a dozen bottles of Five Star
Boston team has a boy who Coach Swa- Hennessey, two Japanese entertainers,
sey considers to be about the best in and a gold star.
dividual basketball player in New E ng 4. Professionalism in the ranks of the
land. Kopecky, the center is another Japanese contestants will not be tolerated
standout man, a big, aggressive player. by the IA SISA U . Specially trained
B. U. is essentially a two man team, marksmen, however, if paid no more than
however, and if the W ildcats can stop the nominal wage of Japanese soldiers
these two, they should win. The boys can be shifted from division to division
are much encouraged after their fine vic to bolster the averages of the weaker
tory over St. Anselm before vacation, units.
and have every intention of continuing 5. An “afterm ath tournament” follow
their winning streak at the expense of ing the conquering of China will be spon
sored by the organization. Intram ural
B. U.
will be held with court martialCoach Swasey intends to start the same contests
led
Chinese
as the guest targets.
five men that have been starting the
other games. There is a possibility,
however, that the team will line up with
Leocha and Hanson at forw ards; Webb
at center; and DuRie and Dunn at
guards. This combination will be used
at least for a part of the game. The re
serve group with Boy, and Rosinski or The Christmas holidays proved to be
Fontaine at gu ard s; Power at center; very successful for the New Hampshire
and Plante and M urphy in the forward ski teams. Two different teams were
positions will undoubtedly see a good sent out to compete, one going to Lake
deal of service.
Beauport, near Quebec, Canada, and the
Saturday night, another strong oppon other travelling to Jeffersonville, V er
ent, Connecticut State, comes to D ur mont.
ham, and Coach Swasey expects to know In the Canada meet, the W ildcats came
after that game just how strong a elub out second, being defeated only by Mc
Gill University. The other competitors
New Hampshire has.
were D artm outh, University of Mon
treal, LaValle, and two Quebec Ski clubs.
Four events were held; slalom, jump,
Notice
cross-country, and a combination event
There will be a meeting of the D ur consisting of jump and cross-country.
ham Camera Club in Ballard hall. W ed Jimmy Scudder was the first New
Ham pshire man in the cross-country,
nesday, January 5, at 7 :30.
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! NAVY BLUE AND GOLD
VARSITY FACES B. U.
IN HARD HOOP GAME

SKIERS SUCCESSFUL
IN HOLIDAY MEETS

Democracy Cheering Turns Tide
In Far East Contest Despite
Fascist “Greasing Axis” Yells
The shrill whistle shrieks to signal
the end of the first half in the Sun Bowl
classic—the Sino-Japanese fracas. The
world waits in the stands w ith bated
breath, takes a pull at Johnny W alker,
and waits with a more bated breath. N ip
ponese stalwarts, defending their goal
line stripe of democracy against the “red
danger” China by a 143,000 square mile
drive deep into Chinese territory, retire
to appropriated dressing rooms in the
$3,000,000 mausoleum of Dr. Sun Yat
Sen. The expense to the Chinese hosts
in furnishing ihe Nipponese this expan
sive field house is incalcuable. The rest
period will last a few days; then the
drive toward the China goal will be on
again. “Rest while you can, boys”, Coach
Lt. General Prince Yasuhiko warns his
men. The infantry gets a rub down, the
air corps gets a call down (Panay trouble
they say), and the Chinese get a shakedown.
The stands are going wild as the Jap
anese take the field again. A colorful
picture they make — jerseys decorated
with the rising sun, red silk pants, sneak
ers furnished by an American rubber
company. Italian, German, Brazilian,
and, Rumanian sections in the packed
stands are cheering—“Check Red Spread,
Check Red Spread, Check Red Spread;
Yeah, Yeah, Y eah; Axis, Axis, A xis”.
Six million black shirts and brown shirts
and five feradoras fly into the air.
The machine-gun bark of the Japanese
quarterback is heard through the shat
tering barrage. “To the South, march”.
The Rising Sun, a steamroller against
the flimsy defense put up by the out
weighed Chinese line, tramps down the

field to stop at the Yenchow stripe. The
right side of the line deploys to cover
the north. The crowded stands are quiet,
and then pandemonium reigns. China is
fighting back, using the only football tac
tics it knows against the overwhelming
opponent. Some are calling it guerrilla
warfare. A question of rules has arisen.
Yes, it’s the rules! The referee, a
composite with Italian, German, and Jap
anese facial characteristics steps in.
G uerrilla w arfare will not be tolerated—
a breach of amateur rules (China is the
am ateur). Only wholesale slaughter is
allowed here, and so it seems at least
Japan is the only party to possess the
material for that work. China is being
penalized. Five, ten, fifteen, twenty,
twenty-five hundred men lined up against
the wall. Again the stacatto bark of the
Japanese quarterback. Japan works on
down the field, half way to the winning
stripe. Aerials are chucked, bombs are
ducked. Ten thousand killed.
The fascist sections pull together on
another cheer: “Grease that Axis, Grease
that Axis, Grease that A xis”. American
stands are quiet. British stands are al
so dull. France remains adamant. High
in the stands a shrill voice is heard,
“Boycott, Boycott, Boycott”.
Emperor Hirohito, sitting in a gilded
box on the 50-line hears and looks w or
ried. More voices take up the cry “Boy
cott”. W hat was once a shrill and lone
ly piping grows into a rumble. Japan
weakens. H er serial game grows sparse.
Infantry thrusts slow dow n; only 20,000 killed on that drive. The FrancoAmerican-British stands are one. They
y ell: “Boycott”.

WILDCAT PUCKSTERS FR0SH H00PSTERS
ENGAGE MASS. STATE FACE B. U. THURSDAY
Tomorrow evening, the W ildcat pucksters officially open their season as they
meet Mass. State at Amherst. The team
has already played practice games with
various teams around the state. They
lost to the Sacred H eart Club of Con
cord, 5-4, and defeated the 7-20-4 sextet
of Manchester, 6-3. In these games,
Coach Christensen used every player
available , in order to get a line on each
man’s ability.
The m ajority of the players returned
to Durham directly after Christmas in
order to get in the much needed practice,
and as a result, Chris feels that they are
in much better shape than they would
have been otherwise. He reports that
the men looked quite effective in the
practice games, and that while the sec
ond line is in need of more skating, their
passing is good.
In the first line against Mass. State
will be Patten, Russ M artin and Davison.
The second line will consist of Wood,
Quinn and Couser, while Bull M artin
and Ray Fournier will handle the de
fense assignments. Either Cullis or
Thayer will start in the nets.
while Dick N orris, promising freshman,
led his teammates in the other events.
Those making the trip were as fol
low s: Damon, Jones, N orris, Manton,
Seymour, Scudder, and Coach Blood.
The group which went to Vermont
won their meet, which consisted of sla
lom, downhill and cross-country compe
tition. Townsend outdid the other New
Hampshire men in the downhill and
cross-country events’ while Eastman led
in the slalom. The other competing
teams were the Telemark Ski Club of
New York and the Lebanon, St. A l
bans, and M emphragog Outing Clubs.
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As a preliminary to the varsity game
with B. U. Thursday night, the fresh
men will play the B. U. frosh. There
is no doubt but that the B. U. yearlings
are the best team to face the Kittens so
far this season. They licked both the
Rhode Island State and the H arvard
freshmen, and have a well balanced, high
scoring team. Pantano, star forward,
scored 33 points all by himself in these
two games, and Stavisky, one of the
guards, accounted for 20 more.
Coach Conroy expressed himself as
being very pleased with the showing of
his boys against the Concord Business
College. The Kittens were behind most
of the game, but came back to tie up the
score and force the contest into two over
time periods. They finally won when
Moffett caged the deciding basket about
two minutes into the second .overtime
period. The coach was especially im
pressed by the fight which they showed
in this game, and hopes for a repetition
of it Thursday evening. As yet, he has
not decided which of his two foremost
quintets he will start, because they are
both of equal ability.
The game will begin at 7 :00 P. M.
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The Sino-Japanese W ar has reorgan
ized the national forms for sports in both
countries. China should in the near fu
ture furnish some rem arkable broken
field runners who are now having stren
uous practice dodging the aerial missies of
their Nippon neighbors.
Another form of athletics now quite
popular is high jum ping; that is, hurd
ling fences in parks of Shanghai where
such signs as “No bicycles, dogs, or
Chinese allowed” and other democratic
warnings prohibit that oppressed race
from gaining the security of the Inter
national settlements. The Japanese too
have modified their outdoor methods of
recreation. They, it seems* have supple
mented their previous “hari-kari” with
muscular development of the right arm
by vigorous waving of the flag of the
Rising Sun. Incidently it seems that
this same rising sun reached its zenith
behind the war cloud of 1932 and is now
setting rapidly.
Alas and alack! and other groans of
resignation! For our wild and blood
thirsty game of checkers has been sub
stituted, per order, a harmless game
similar in principal but played with repli
cas of soldiers to remind the people whose
fatherlands are engaged in the Sino- Jap
anese war of their duty to their country.
From now on we no longer “jum p” a
man but we “gas the enemy”. “K ing
ing” is passe and is disguised under the
title of “Creating a dictator”. And we
shall no longer form strategic systems on
a checkerboard but shall now arrange
our “men” in battle formations on the
bloodv field of combat.
How general Chu Teh of the Eighth
Route Army of Shanghai would appre
ciate a month’s furlough to the United
S tates! A military expert of the first
rank, General Chu has a passion for
basketball. From a recent dispatch we
find that before the outbreak of the war
he could be found after hours at one or
another of his city’s eight basketball
courts, “waiting humbly in line for some
team captain to pick him for a team.”
“Despite his enthusiasm”, so the report
runs, “the generalissimo is a poor hand
at passing and dribbling. Very often he
must sit with the subs”.
This same general, it is reported, pre
fers basketball and other sports for
training his men. Daily training on the
basketball courts is one of the essentials
to the life of a happy and efficient soldier
in his army.
W e sympathize heartily with the wom
en of Japan because of the abolition of
their chief pre-war indoor sport. W here
as a good honest periodic “Cry” was al
lowed once in a while before their hus
bands, sons, and boy friends were thrust
to the front, now through national legis
lation they must smile continually when
in the public gaze. All this to show how
much they enjoy having their men blast
ed to pieces for the glory of the empire.
Olympics in Japan? H m pff! W on
der if the report is true that they’ve taken
out the plumbing fixtures in the swim
ming pools to make more shells to rain
on China?
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— * been built.- By conquest she had got K o
rea ; by protectorate, M anchuria; and
through special interests and bayonets,
the northern provinces of China proper.
Japan is not a small island country, de
prived of the necessities of life.
*
By adding Formosa and the Pesca
dores, a part of Sakhalin, Kwantung,
Korea, and the Mandated islands in the
Pacific, she has doubled her territory.
By adding Manchukuo and some of Mon
golia, she has trebled it again. Before
the present conquests, the population of
*
the Japanese Empire was well toward
two hundred millions, while Japan prop
er has only some seventy millions.
If Japan has a problem of over-popu
lation, it has not been eased by conquest.
A negligible number have left the home
country. N or have the people of Japan
grown rich. On the contrary, they have
borne the cost and misery of war only
to have the spoils turned over to great
financial interests. The government, un
der the guise of nationalization, has turn
ed over much of the conquered land to
BR AD M CIN TIR E
private interests. A few powerful banks
D U R H A M . N E W H A MP S H I R E
in Japan practically own the conquered
territories.
In her grow th and expansion, Japan
has not been fundamentally different from
the rest of the imperialist countries, ex
cept in rate of development. In an amaz
ingly
short time she has arrived at the
(Continued from page 1)
“monopolistic stage)” of capitalism in
grip. All Chinese protests and arms, which her capital is controlled by banks
League admonitions, and notes of Great and financial interests, which find it nec
Powers failed to stop her. She followed essary to export capital to backward
closely the policy set by the m iltarist countries to ease economic conditions at
Tanaka of declaring the movement one of home. This increases imperial revenue
M anchurian self-determination and the at the expense of exploited colonials.
setting up of an “independent” state.
Conquest has not solved her problems
Adjacent parts of Inner Mongolia were for today she is in an especially severe
added next, with Hopei becoming a de crisis. First of all, there is political un
militarized zone under Japanese control. rest. A t present the m ilitarists and fas
Again in 1934, taking advantage of the cists are in power, but their position is
uncertainty of the international outlook, not secure. In the 1936 elections a turn
she challenged the world with an open to the left was revealed, which showed
declaration of her intentions in China. the temper of the people. But Prim e
Further interference by other powers in M inister Saito and Finance Minister
China was not to be tolerated.
Takahashi were assassinated and the mil
A Large Empire by 1935
itarists came into power despite the elec
By 1935 a large Japanese Em pire had tions.
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BACKGROUND OF SINOJAPANESE CONFLICT

Students Burn Silk
At Vassar Meeting
Campus bonfires during the past four
months have brightened the American
sports scenes and created glamour galore
for the Saturday football classics, but a
bonfire scene at V assar last week at
the American Student Union convention
started off the national student boycott
of Japanese-made goods with a bang,
from all reports brought back by the
delegates and seen in the press.
Instead of the usual procession of lithe
Vassar graduates tripping along with
their daisy chain goes the usual spring
sports classic at the famous girls’ school,
some 5000 delegates could be seen racing
to divest themselves of everything silk.
Handkerchiefs, stockings and Christmas
ties, together with sundry feminine un
mentionables, went flying into the mon
ster bonfire. A delegate from one of the
“ivy” colleges tried hard to blush when
one of the coeds from Temple squatted

on the snow and with the greatest of
ease tore off a pair of knee length sheer
stockings.
Another male delegate from California
affectionately pulled a silk handkerchief
from his pocket, looked at the fire and
then back at the handkerchief (it must
have been the one “she” gave him) and
finally contributed it to the flames.
According to the delegates’ reports the
actions around the fire were hardly rem 
iniscent of M insky’s coeds as newspaper
reports seemed to imply. “But”, they
add, “it was rather exciting”. The eager
ness and the determination to get rid of
Japanese-made clothing displayed at the
fire, they say, was exciting to everyone,
even to the staid old Vassar watchmen.
That afternoon the knit and wool plaid
ties lent a sporting appearance to the
male contingent, while the lisle stockings,
especially the net style which added that
extra touch, were in m ajority over the
Discontent in Low er Classes
silk. Even at close observation, reports
Economically in the last few years one of the delegates, no difference was
there has been growing discontent in the perceptible. H enceforth, the slogan at
working class, because of declining wages Vassar was “W ear Lisle for a W hile”.
and longer working hours. W ith cur
rency devaluation, real wages have fallen
further. The small farm ers are heavily
in debt, their conditions now being ag
gravated by declining prices for agricxiltural products.
The middle class is not satisfied. The Out of fifteen bands applying for the
small merchant has found it difficult to two Indies cruises that the Holland
compete with the large concerns. Among American Line offers each year to lead
students and professional groups radi ing college dance bands, Phil Haskell
calism has been growing, a fact viewed and the College Inn Band was picked to
with alarm by the Government.
sail on the S. S. Statendam for a 15-day
The fascist and semi-fascist elements tour of the Carribean. They stopped
achieved unity ahead of the industrial in Venezuela, Columbia, Panama, Dutch
workers and farm ers. They did not hesi W est Indies, Jamaica, and Havana. This
tate to seize the government, to involve is the third year that the band which
the whole people in a war of desperation was formerly Billy Grad’s has made a
in order to solve the internal crisis.
cruise on this ship.

HASKELL’S BAND HAS
FIFTEEN DAY CRUISE

STUDENT CONVENTION
AT VASSAR BOYCOTTS
JAPANESE-MADE GOODS
"Boycott all Japanese-made goods” was
the hue and cry—as well as the practice
—at the American Student Union Con
vention held on the Vassar college cam
pus in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., last week.
Forgetting for the time being all m inor
ity dissension in the ranks, resolutions
favoring the boycott of all Japanese-made
goods were voted at one of the plenary
sessions of the convention. Immediately
newspaper attention was focused on the
Vassar campus where the delegates repre
senting colleges and universities through
out the country made their resolution
vididly realistic with a monster bonfire
where they sent their silks up in flames
as a demonstration of boycott feeling.
“W ear lisle for a while” became the slo
gan for the coeds who didn’t mind miss
ing their sheer silk stockings and other
wearing apparel in favor of Americanmade clothing. As for the boys, they
promptly relegated themselves to wool
ties, cotton handkerchiefs, and socks that
were anything but silk.
“Visiting” delegates from the U niver
sity of New Hampshire were Judith
W einstadt, Richard Shea, and Glen McKean. Although no A. S. U. chapter
exists at the University, plans are under
way for the organization of a local chap
ter from which voting delegates are ex
pected to be sent to later regional and
national gatherings.
Numerous other resolutions were adopt
ed by the convention. The most note
worthy and comment-provoking in the
press and radio were :
1. Repudiation of the Oxford Peace
Pledge as being inadequate in the light
of existing conditions.
2. Support of the Ludlow war refer
endum bill which calls for a national
referendum on the question of declaring
war to be fought on foreign soil.
3. Support of a “collective security”
policy against aggressor nations.

OF TOBACCO A YEAR
Bob Cooper — tobacco auctioneer —tells w hy he,
and other tobacco experts, prefer Luckies . . .
“I’ve been auctioneering for 20 years,” says
Mr. Cooper, "in Georgia, North Caro
lina and Tennessee...and I’ve seen the to
bacco Lucky Strike buys at auction after
auction. It’s the best in smoking quality.

"Luckies suit my throat, too, as well as
my taste. Even after crying out bids 7
hours a day, Luckies never bother my
throat in the least.” (Reason: the exclu
sive "Toasting” process expels certain
irritants found in all tobacco.)
"In every section o f the Tobacco Belt
where I auctioneer,’’Mr.Cooper adds,"I’ve
noticed tobacco men smoking Luckies.”

Are you benefiting by the experience
o f the tobacco experts?... Sworn records
show that among independent tobacco
experts, Luckies have twice, yes— twice,
as many exclusive smokers as have
all other cigarettes combined.

Copyright 1938, I V American Tobacco Company
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